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Remembering Ted Stirling
Dr. Ted Stirling, Professor of English Dies at 54

by Matt Boucher

Edwin Murdoch (Ted) Stirling, a be-

loved member of the University English de-

partment and the Sewanee community, died

of cancer on December 24, 1994, at Emerald

Hodgson Hospital. He was 54.

Born at Lookout Mountain, Tennessee,

and raised in South Florida, Stirling gradu-

ated magna cum laude from Sewanee in 1 962

and was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. After

receiving both his master's and doctoral de-

grees from Northwestern University in

Evanslon, Illinois, he began teaching as an

English instructor at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1966.

Stirling, who came to the College three

years later in 1969, contributed much to

Sewanee throughout his 25-plus year- of

service. He served as chair of the Department

of English from 1989-93 and as acting chair

on two occasions. Stirling founded and di-

rected the popular Sewanee Summer Semi-

nar from 1976-92 and was an elected faculty

representative to the University's Board of

Trustees from 1986-89. Active in numerous

administrative matters, he chaired several

search committees for key University offic-

ers and in 1 969 also served as a member of the

Civilian Advisory Team on Continuing Edu-

cation in Vietnam.

In addition, Stirling was director and

coordinator for the celebration of the poet-

cntic-novelist Allen Tale's 75th birthday in

1974, an international literary event spon-

sored by the University and the National

Endowment for the Arts. He served as a

fellow at the National Endowment for the

Humanities Summer Seminar in l
l>70. and

was named an Outstanding Teacher by the

Association of Episcopal Colleges and Uni-

versities in 1980.

AnactiveEpiscopalian, Stirling was chaii

of the Episcopate Committee lor the Bishop

of Tennessee, and was a member of Bishop
and Council for the Diocese of Tennessee

As a member of Sewanee's Otey Parish, he

was Otey's chair for the Venture in Mission,

a diocesan capital funds drive. Stirling also

served as senior warden for the parish from

1980-82. and was an elected deputy to the

1994 General Convention of the Episcopal

Church in Indianapolis. Indiana

Stirling was also noted for his dedicated

community service, including nine yeai

the movie reviewer for the Sewanee Moun
lain Messenger. Hisreviews were ami ing thi

Messenger's most popular features an

regular source of community conversation

He also was a supporter of th<

Cinema Guild, the Friends ol the! Ibrarj

SewaneeCommunity Council, and the I I

cratic Party in Franklin County.

A memorial service was held for Stirling

Saturday. January 21. in All Saints' Chapel.

The Rev. Samuel Lloyd III. former I 'Diver-

sity chaplain, presided over thi s< i i< e, with

the Rev. Jeffrey Walker delivering the ser-

mon.

Stirling is survived by his wife. Del

two sons, Matthew and James, his mother,

Dorothy Pritchett Stirling of Spartanburg,

South Carolina; two sisters, Ann M. Stirling

of Charleston, South Carolina, and Judith

Stirling McCravy ofSpartanburg. South Caro-

Speaking Frankly
Ethnic Crossroads Lecture Causes Controversy
by Jonathan Meiburg, Editor

and Dana Van Camp

The Sewanee Ethnic Crossroads Com-

mittee, a student group formed last year "to

review and critique campus issues of racial

and cultural diversity," led the fundraising

efforts to bring Dr. Andrew Hacker, author of

Two Nations: Black and White, Separate,

Hostile, Unequal to Sewanee last Wednes-

day night. The money came in small install-

ments and from various places; among oth-

ers, the Deans of Students, the Office of

Student Activities, and the Vice-Chancellor's

Discretionary fund all contributed to towards

Dr. Hacker's $5000 speaking fee. In addi-

tion, the SECC mounted a creative and re-

lentless publicity campaign that persisted

despite daily vandalism of the promotional

posters.

It was still a surprise, however, to see

nearly 400 people show up in Convo.

Hall to attend the lecture Equally surprising

was the heterogeneity of the crowd; all ages

and races were represented in a broad cross-

n of the Sewanee population. It was

this unlikely group that fell silent when Dr

Hacker approached the podium. "I'm going

to speak very frankly." he began, oddly echo-

ing Dr. Ruth's recent $5,000 speech, "about

race."

For the next hour. Dr. Hacker proceeded

to give a sort of Cliffs Notes version ol Ins

bestselling book. Without using the word

racism,' which he says tends to make white

audiences slop listening, he outlined what he

believes to be the racial situation in (his

country, which is to say a strictly unequal

relationship between blacks and whiles. ukiIo-

gous to slavery. Furthermore, he charged,

whites are very aware of this situation, sub-

consciously at least, and would like nothing

more than lor blacks to vanish from

United Statescompletely. He had some rather

stunning anecdotes to back up his theories,

including a story in which, upon asking white

college students how much compen .

they would want to receive per year for being

black. The answer? $1 million. This answer

has. bound up in it, all the white fear ol the

'contamination, as Dr I lacker said, ol black

blood, and the guilt that whiles feel for a

situation that ihey know ihemselves to be

somehow responsible l<>r

Dr. Hacker also provided interesting in-

sight inlo affirmative action, reminding the

audience that your race is still not nearly as

Continued on page 9
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In with the New
by Kevin West

A new year, a new semester, a new

till The masthead of the Purple, page 4

in this issue, is considerably changed

from last semester. The old timerson the

staff have shuffled off to direct plaj

write honors papers, and salve then
i an

kers in private, thus clearing the way for

a new, energetic, and talented stall to

>lly lake control their

energy ran the organizational machine

well. The difference is

that now the young lions get the credit

they deserve.) While I ha)

i.i Is mii i he upper echelons of the

staff, and in doing bo ignore the invalu-

able contributions "l Mi-- 40 O! so writers

andpholographci ibuted

mester and lasl J] limit

dictates lb. H «. I Ik i.il imImhIim I ioir.be lim-

ited to edit' niagcrial Si

EDITOR n Meiburg, <

English major. Mr. Meiburg Started his

career at the Purple during the spring of

1994. He came on board after winning a

writing competition to select the new

record reviewer, and very quickly he rose

to the position "i Living An

the basis of Ins superb writing and

whipcracking mind. He served th.

Continued on page 8
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l»v Jeuinette Warren

[n the past week and a half, the I Iniversit) and

the Sewanee i omuinmis have paid tribute to

the life ol i >i red Stirling We began Satui

day, January twenty-lust, with a beautilul

lorial and Funeral service whii h i ailed

bai 1 alumni from all ovei and even out

formet ( haplain Sam I loyd Monday I hap

i. mi vv.ii.i addrefl ted the I nivi nit) al I on

ation, speakingreverentlyofDi Stirling

i ontributions to this • ampui Bob I

mben dhim in the Messenget and I
!

also been told that Di Stirlil

bered m a papei i his old hometown in

South Florida Allol thi i,foi amanwhoonci

said to a i la is, "1 m thi dumb one in the

English departmi ni

in the i". i week, I have talked to fellow

Continued on page W
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Sewanee SUotti
Let There Be Snow

This year the winter storm waited

until everyone was up on the

Mountain to cover us in snow. The

University's new Winter Storm

Emergency Plan had a successful

first run: University Avenue was

salted promptly and stayed nearly

clear for the duration, pedestrian

pathways also were sal ted and clear

of snow. Sewanee residents of all

ages found the flurries to be an

opportunity for all kinds of fun.

Adam Magruder, below, made a

snow-Martian (we think). Abi

White and Tim Snider, far right, let

their fun snowball into distraction.

And "someone" built "something"

on the Quad, right. Intended to be

a pieta scene, a vandal knocked off

the Virgin's head.

Party Harder Later

Spring Party Weekend has been

moved from the weekend of March

31 -April 1 to the weekend of ApriJ

28-29. According to Lisa Manley, it

was moved in hopes of better

weather and better grades

("moving Spring Party Weekend

will put more distance between

Party Weekend and Spring Break

thus better accomplishing the

weekend's initial intention of

providing a respite in the semester

for students to get away from the

stresses of academic

requirements"). Providentially, the

move will avoid any conflict

betv\ een students and the "asmany
as 500 donors" who will be on the

campus for Donor Recognition

Weekend (March 31-April 1). The

University does not seem to want

to manage drunken students and

drunken alums on the same
weekend. This sends a simple

message to students and alumni:

please, celebrate the Mountain, but

do it separately.

Purple ffiirks
"What to Do When There's Nothing to Do on the Domain'

3 February. G. Love and Special

Sauce . Sewanee's newest favoriteband

will be playing in Atlanta on the night

before Women's Shake Day. This is

unfortunate timing for ISC members.

But, hey, as G. Love himself said during

his Sewanee tour, "The women are

smarter than the men." So.

Ticketmaster is your friend (even

though he overcharges). Call him at

(404) 249-6400.

10 February. Jamaican Chili dinner.

The students who are going to Jamaica

over Spring break as part ofSewanee's

Outreach Program are hosting this

annual FUNdraising dinner. The menu
features chili. BC cafeteria, 6:00.

11 February. Dream Workshop .

Reverend Bob Haden, Episcopal priest

and director of the Haden Institute in

Charlotte, North Carolina, will give

a workshop on interpreting dreams

called "A Look at the History of

Dreams, Dream Symbolism, and

Techniques in Working with Your

Own Dreams." Understand your

fantasies of killing your roommate
in the night, or why you dream that

you are Poker, the dog. Because

there will be a lunch served you

need to call All Saints' at X1274 to tell

them if you plan to attend the

workshop. BC Large Lounge, 9:00-

3:00.

#16 February. David and Roslyn . In

the mood for Mardi Gras already?

Come see this creole-flavored duo

perform as part of the Pub's

Thursday Night Live. This flash of

New Orleans-influenced music will

spice up the winter night. Pub, 8:00.

New Gownsmen
College ofArts and Sciences

Ashley Hamilton Aiken

Carol Jcanette Akms
Ikuko Akiyama

Elizabeth Ann Anderson

Aidan Jeremy George Arney

Jason Allen Balogh

Julian Lee Bibb

Elizabeth Leigh Brown

James Greer Brown

Bengamin Welden Carlisle

Cathering McKenzie Christie

Patrick Brittan Comer

Hather Searing Cook

Sklyei Holingsworth Covington

Bengamin Todd Crawford

Timothy Cooper Dargan

Mar\ Hamuli l>;i\ is

Roj Oscar Elan.

Kathleen Gale Estes

Rosella Lucille Ewing

Richard Gordon Faw
Walter Clark Gallivan

Georganne Vreeland Garzon

Norwin Cathleen Gross

Holly Lynn Hacker

Lebby Brandon Harrison

Kimberly Kate Harvin

Winslow Wanrren Haslie

Heide Kay Hays

Elizabeth Anne Hesselink

Gabrielle Hill

Celia Ann alderson Holland

Kristopher Cornell Home
Steven Matthew Howell

Andrew Israel

Phillip Christopher Johnson

Bryan Gregory Joyner

Page McAuley Kahsh

Christopher Jay Keefer

{Catherine Land Kellogg

Shamala Kumar

Valerie Sue Kuthe

Alexandra Simone Kutz

Frederich Stearns Lewis

Robert Gibson Lott

Frances Ravenel Lumpkin

Barbara Lucia Major

Brenda Evonne Marlei

Charles Donald Marshall

William Mclver Merritt

Adam Christopher Miller

Keith Delon Mmnifield

Christopher Glenn Moms
Kaiherme Anne Murdock

Wesley Trevor D. Myers

Scott Foster Noland

Ashley Ellen Owen
Harriet Grove Parsons

Amy Elizabeth Pecquet

Stephanie Loy Perry

David Barnwell Phelps

Brandi Lyn Poole

David Thomas Poynor

Daniel Antony Rigazzi

William Burns Rogers

Alexander Milo Ryan

Stephan Wayne Salmon

Malcolm Lewis Sewell

Katherine McRae Slingluff

James Donald Smith

Sara Elizabeth Smith

Mary Marshall Smythe

Selh William Spoelman

Emily Vaughan Sprouse

Benjamin James Stevenson

Richard Clinton Strong

Mary Maurice Sumerel

Jennifer Ann Sutton

Mary Adams Tartt

Lyle Alan Tenpenny

Stacey Lin Tompkins

Stephen David Tudor

George Hampton Uzzelle

Mary Elizabeth Vickers

Tija Letice Ward

Margaret O'Farrell White

Lee Sundvahl Williams

School of Theology

Thomas Nelson Booker

John Blackwell Pollock

Spring Break

Cancun
or

Bahamas
$299

If you haven't made
spring break plans yet...

Now is the time to give us a call and

make your reservations!

Take A Break has guaranteed

reservations for you at all of the

hottest hotels for spring break

And when you take one look at our

non-stop spring break party schedules,

you'll understand why we are

America's Best Spring Break Vacations!

Space Is limited,

so don't wait! Call now!

1-800-95-BREAK

TW can! T«. A *naft** Irani. Tta **a aa"
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NEWS

University Welcomes New Professor
by Jennifer C. Fuqua

Perhaps it is the way twilight falls on All Saints' or the

paradoxical atmosphere of solemnity and youthfulness that

floats weightlessly in the air above the Domain or perhaps it

is the traditions and sacred customs that govern our lives here

on the mountain that will inevitably call us all, with few

exceptions, back here to Sewanee, to "home". As William

Alexander Percy so eloquently wrote, "There's no way to tell

of youth or of Sewanee, which is youth, directly; it must be

done obliquely and by parable. I have come back to the

mountain often and see with a pang, however different it may

be to me, it is no different. ...It's a long way away, even from

Chattanooga, in the middle of the woods, on top of a bastion

of mountains crenelated with blue coves. It is so beautiful that

people who have once been there always, one way or another,

come back. For such as can detect apple green in an evening

sky. it is Arcadia—not the one that never used to be, but the

one that many people always live in; only this one can be

shared."

And so this Easter semester, joining the distinguished

company of Dean Pearigen, Professor Prunty. and Professor

Register, among others, yet another of Sewanee' s prodigal

sons has returned home. Professor Dennis Kezarcomes to the

Sewanee English department this semester fresh from the

University of Virginia graduate school. After graduating

from Sewanee in 1990. Kezar taught for a year at the presti-

gious prep school Phillips Andover Academy before return-

ing to life as a student at the University of Virginia. He was

graduate instructor at the University of Virginia and spent

summers teaching at both Phillips Andover and at another

New England prep school. Choate Rosemary Hall.

When asked whether he had always wanted to teach, he

laughed and replied, "Oh, no! [Before coming to Sewanee)

Dr. Kezar <' s a tender Sewanee Sophomore

I wanted to be a lawyer just like everyone else!" Foitunati ly,

the "very impressive collectii inol pi "lessors at Sewanee and

the high level oi instruction here" led him to reconsidei hii

career goals. He cites one ol Ins main influences in the

English department as the lati in I (soi i dwm Stirling. As

lus ad\ isor, ins instructoi for five classes, and, doubtless, his

friend n Stilling guided Ke/ai to English Inst, and,

uIiihi.ii> is to teaching Proressot Kezar' s enthusiasm for

Sewanee* s i nglish department, once as -i student and no\n as

,i professor, brings to mind •> passage in Chaucer's The

Canterbury Talcs . "And gladl) would he leant, and gladlj

teat h"

In the University ol Virginia's renowned doctoral pro

n Professoi Kezai chose to - oni entrate on Renaissance

drama as ins spa Ifii ires ol Interest Interestingly enough,

he said he was "not as active as I should have been" In the

theatei department here at Sewanee considering his present

interest in drama, instead "coming into it ralhei late" Natu-

rail) ins most beloved Renaissani e dramatist is Shakespi

who"supei cedes all others as tbi master", followed closelj

\<\ i luistophei Marlowe and Ben lonson ("without the'h'")

IK- currently teaches b class called "Studies, in I iterature

Inlrodiii lion lo Modem I )iaina ' win. Ii spans the <li.un.ilk

gamut iiom Hi-link ihsen to Sat I Beckett and ilsi exam

ines the staging and produi don ol modem drama

In addition t0 le.ulnng classes in the English Depafl

incut . Professoi Ke ai generously lends ins talents to the

athieti. departmi at as Assistant t loach <>i the trai k team As

a Sewanee undeipaduale. ke/ai was a. live on hold ilu' M,u k

and , ros • i ountrj teams His partii ipation lead to hi \ friend

ship with the Director ol Kthletia Willard Huyck who was

ins ( oa< h when he ran with thi Sew iro i team

i in i igain, Sewana has rem. mben d that the most

natural choice for a professorship is one whoundei itands the

i ollege fot .'ii hei ei entrit ites, nuani ei and - . morons In

thi words "i William Al< itandet Pen \ oni i again, "ii

evening o personable youth happens in on youi

hospitality pursue that youth and entn at him kindlj He

hails from Vn adj

SEAC-ing Environmental Action:

Sewanee Students Working Towards Enviromental Reforms

by Tania Samman
News Editor

.

Keg stands were once a viable source of resource conservation, however there are still

plenty ofways students can act with environmental consciousness. SEAC is the new Students

for Environmental Action Coalition group at Sewanee. SEAC began in September with the

suggestion of Curry Morris to Chris Johnson and Brian Costilow that Sewanee begin its own

environmental coalition group. They agreed that it was a group many people would be

interested in and began to spread the word. They organized a core committee of about eight

members who began talking about ideas and things to do on campus

The first issue SEAC addressed was the Watts Bar Movement. Seventy five miles

northeast of Chattanooga, active construction of a nuclear site is being undertaken, despite

safety concerns and increasing cost overruns. About 25 Sewanee students joined the UT

demonstration to stop constuction of Watts Bar. The demonstration gained statewide

recognition.

The Watts Bar rally was only the beginning for this group They hope to take Waste-Not.

an environmental group that focuses on efficient means of recycling at Sewanee. one step

further. With enough nagging from SEAC. Marriot made the change from sty rofoam to paper

products. SEAC hopes to organize clean-ups on campus. For example, homeowners near

Morgan" s Sleep, who reside in Sewanee for about one month out of the year, recently cut down

huge poplars from their yard to let in more light. They threw these trees over the hill, changing

a site that used to be beautiful into ruins. SEAC hopes to clean up this area and restore the

natural beauty. SEAC also has plans to plant irees in Franklin Stale Forest

This semester. SEAC will begin a study about Sewanee's use of fluorescent light bulbs

The group hopes to replace fluorescent light bulbs with compact fluoresceins, in two d( inn

The compact fluorescent light bulbs are more expensive, but they last longer, conserve heat,

and are much more efficient. The study will either last a week or a month. SEAC will compai i

power bills from other dorms to the trial donns. and take the results to I'll, . al Plant -they

can see the difference for themselves It is expected that once the administration sees the

amount of money they can save on electricity bills, as well as the environmental aspects, they

will switch the campus over to compact fluorescents.

The main goal ofSEAC is to educate the campus about environmental hazari I- Uldl

Sewanee more environmentally aware. The group has aboul seventy peopli imil,

after setting up a booth outside the B.shop's Common explaining the purposi * ith

the end of the semester approaching, there have not been any recent meeting invoh mg the

whole action group. The core committee has met several times to get .he logistics Ol

future activu.es down, and hopes to start off this year with environmental tasks .<. unprov e the

area. At the moment, the group Is Still trying to gel us lee. planted and keep

SEAC is open to all students who are willing to help or who have ,deas about issues they fee

..iid he addressed (\nypne interested shouldcontactKeUiunWanen orChris Johnson

join the quest for environmental awareness

The Sewanee Dog Policy is now infulle&ci Orislt?!

nHatcbinson See-article on pagt U
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Letters to the Editor

Health Service

Rebuttal
I would like to respond to some

of the issues raised in an article

printed in your November 22, 1994

issue entitled "Check-Up on Health

Services." I must say, that I found

the article to be inflammatory and,

to be frank, somewhat irresponsible.

I would like to comment specifi-

cally on some of the issues raised.

The point is made in the article

that "they assume every girl that

walks in is pregnant." It is correct

and responsible medical practice to

inquire of any young woman of

child bearing age the date of her last

period in an effort to be certain

there is no unsuspected pregnancy.

The consequences of prescribing

certain antibiotics and other medi-

cations in the first trimester of a

pregnancy can be disastrous, and as

a physician I have certainly had the

experience of diagnosing an early

pregnancy in a patient who other-

wise did not suspect its existence. I

would consider it irresponsible and

poor medical practice not to inquire

about this issue in a woman ofchild-

bearing age before prescribing

medication.

A pregnancy test would never

be obtained without a patient 's con-

sent. I would be very interested in

speaking to the individual who has

made the allegation that a pieg-

nanC) test was obtained without

their consent. I would be intel

in i.ilkmg to the same individual

about whether results of this tesl

were "announced" m ilk; wailing

room ThestalTai the Student Health

Service which includes \uneSitz.

Nurse Practitioner, Maryellen
r. RN. and Kim Simmons.

receptionist, go to extraordinary

lengths to protest patient confiden-

tiality Again, 11 a patient telt there

was a breach of confidentiality, I

would encourage them to address

that immediately with myself or

with one of the Health Service staff,

or with the Dean of Students.

The last issue mentioned in the

article concerned pregnancy test-

ing and involved someone who
spent "two days in anguish" wait-

ing for a pregnancy test result. A
serum pregnancy test does take 24-

48 hours depending on the day of

the week it was drawn, etc. Obvi-

ously, there must have been a rea-

son to obtain that test (i.e. unpro-

tected intercourse, irregular period

pattern or other possible symptoms).

Unfortunately, it is a reality that

certain behaviors, symptoms, and

physical findings suggest certain

diagnoses which can be proven or

disproven with laboratory testing.

Laboratory testing is not instanta-

neous at times, but this is simply a

fact, and it seems a bit immature to

complain about something over

which the Student Health Service

has no control. Again, the testing

would not have been done if there

were not some behavior, symptom,

or physical finding to suggest that

possible diagnosis.

The article also discusses an

ear infection diagnosed as "motion

sickness" and a viral infection diag-

nosed as "tonsillitis "
I wish I had

a nickel for every medical problem

I have seen that presented in its

early stages and over time evolved

into a clearer diagnosis t )ften stu-

dents present just a day or two into

an infection, which moreoften than
not is due to a vims Viruses, of

course, are not treatable with ami

biotics Over several days, viruses

can resolve oi the) i

tacterial infection. It is

extremely poor medical practice to

dispense antibioticprescriptions fbi

\ iral infections especially in this

da\ and age Ol emerging multiple

"Hello, I attend
If

The University of the South

by Jonathan Meiburg

Editor

A few weeks ago a student com-

plained to the administration about

a license plate. The plate was deco-

rative, the kind put on tne front of

cars, and printed on it was "Univer-

sity of the South" in large gold

letters. Not such a big deal, except

for the fact that behind those letters

was printed a large confederate flag.

The origin of these plates was deter-

mined to be Mr. Bill Russell, other-

wise known as "Clock Doc." Mr.

Russell runs a rather remarkable

clock and dashboard gauge repair

shop on University Avenue and is

in fact something of an industry

unto himself; if you call Ford Motor

Company and ask them about a

speedometer for a 1965 Cadillac,

they'll give you his name. On the

side, Mr Russell also prints all types

of confederate flags and recently

produced the license plates in ques-

tion and a bumper sticker that says

"Sewanee"—accompanied by the

stars and bars. The University first

sent the campus police down to ask

Mr. Russell what it would take to

make him stop selling the plates.

Afterward, they sent him the two

letters reprinted on the facing page.

Now, the University is completely

within its legal right in threatening

Mr. Russell's lease, and is in fact

acting in the students' interest. If

the name of the University is not

protected, any prestige associated

with the use of the name could

evaporate. After some investiga-

tion I found that fraternities and

sororities can use the name on t-

shirts. mugs. etc.. since they are

affiliated with the school and use

such merchandise for fundraising

purposes. This doesn't exonerate

Mr. Russell, who might as well be

making "IBM" or "Fisher-Price"

license plates. Yet I couldn't help

but be a little amazed at the ferocity

of the University's reaction to his

merchandise, and I think it belies a

problem that the administration is

hatred, and men in sheets. Whether

some people see in the flag the

ideals of "Southern pride." rugged

individualism and states' rights is

beside the point. In an interview

with Dr Andrew Hacker, the

speaker at last week's Ethnic Cross-

roads lecture, after it was men-

tioned that some people saw the

Confederate Flag as standing for a

way of life, he responded, "Yes.. but

it is a white way of life, isn't it?"

Yes. it is. The administration has

realized this. Curiously, however,

they're not admitting it. Why were

In order to achieve Top 25

the University will need

others will need to pass by

status, some things about

to be emphasized, while

the wayside.

facing now.

The Vice-Chancellor has a

stated goal of putting Sewanee into

the "Top 25" liberal arts institutions

in the United States, presumably in

the opinion ofthe much-bal lyhooed

U.S. Newsand WorldReport.. Much
(if not most) of this rating lies in

image, in "spin control." The Vice-

Chancellor took an important step

towards this goal when he hired a

publicist to produce the glossy pro-

motional material that sits in the

admissions office. But image is

more than advertising, and the ad-

ministration seems to be aware of

this with regard to the Confederate

flag. For too many people, the stars

and bars are a symbol of slavery, of

antibiotic-resistant pathogens.

It is more labor-intensive to

educate patients about viral infec-

tions and how to deal with them

than to write an antibiotic prescrip-

tion and send the patient on their

way. 1 see this point as another

example of how the staff at the

Student Health Service actually

delivers medical care in a very re-

sponsible fashion. By the way, the

article mentioned a patient who
"spent two months thinking she has

shingles" but gives no further infor-

mation, If she didn't have shingles,

what was her diagnosis?

and age of scarce primary care pro-

viders, you are extremely privileged

to have a Nurse Practitioner of the

caliber of Anne Sitz to attend to

your healthcare needs. I would en-

courage those of you who can re-

member to reflect on some of the

problems in the Student Health

Service's past history. I am some-

what puzzled as to why a newspa-

per would print something in the

uninvestigated and biased opinion

rather than factual information. It

would seem to me that the way to

address concerns about something

which affects your life is not, in the

I found the article to be inflammatory and, to be

frank, somewhat irresponsible.

The article concludes with a

rather blanket condemnation of the

quality ofcare at the Student Health

Service. Perhaps a wider sampling

ol the student population would have

given a more accurate representa-

tion of the level ol" satisfat :tiod with

the care rendered at the SHS. 1 have

been practicing medicine on the

Mountain for eight years and would

like- you to realize that in this day

first instance, to print inflamma-

tory remarks in a published ve-

hicle, but rather to talk candidly

with the principles involved in the

area ofconcern. I would invite any-

one with concerns about the Health

Services to discuss them with us as

adults and professionals. Thank you

for your time.

Diane L. Petrilla, M.D.

The Purple is looking for interesting writers.

Mr. Heil's Rumblings From the Right column is no
more. If you feel qualified to take up the mantle of the

Purple's conservative columnist, send a writing sample
to the Purple.

For more information: call x!204 or email: purple

the flags taken down in the chapel?

Acoustics. Why does the VC in-

struct Trey Sturtevant to reverse the

University mace in the Convoca-

tion procession, so that the Confed-

erate flag will not be as prominent?

(Those who are careful observers

will see that Mr. Sturtevant promptly

turns the mace back around once

the procession has started.) In order

to achieve Top 25 status, there are

some things about the University

that will need to be reinforced and

emphasized, and some things that

will need to pass by the wayside as

the school moves into the next cen-

tury. The Confederate flag is one of

the latter. But the systematically

covert nature ofthe administration's

plans to remove it is rather cow-

ardly at best. The road to the Top 25

is one of strong, confident steps, not

shuffling. The entire nature of the

school should be called into ques-

tion. The University of the South (a

name they are also systematically

downplaying - it'sSEWANEE most

ofthe time now, and the University's

name is usually in small print) is

certainly not 'a Christian Univer-

sity'; it's hardly even a University.

But it is a school not without its

unique character and strengths. In

this editorial and the ones to come,

I plan to think more about what it is

that makes Sewanee such a special

place, what we should be proud of,

and sometimes (as with the flag)

what we should give up.
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NEWS
The Clock Doc Letters

Dear Mr. Russell:

It has come to my attention that you are

distributing items with the University "s name

on them. Please be advised that you have no

right to use the University's name, with or

without a "The" in front of "University of the

South," and we must demand that you imme-

diately withdraw from the market any and all

items upon which our name appears. Unless

we have your prompt assurance that you have

withdrawn these products and taken action to

recall the items previously distributed, sold

or given in exchange for a contribution, we

will take appropriate steps to pretect our

name and rights, including seeking injunc-

tive relief and damages. You should also

know that Tennessee law protects trade names

and marks without regard to whether they are

registered.

You should also be aware that your

present lease limits the use of the premises

"for use as a clock repair business and sepa-

rate apartment and for no other purpose." We

have reason to believe you are using the

leased premises in connection with the pro-

duction, distribution or sale of products with

the University's name on them, and such use

is clearly not permitted by the terms of your

lease. Unless you cease this activity immedi-

ately, we will take the appropriate action for

your breach of the lease.

You Won 't Read This Column
Dear Mr. Russell

Thank you for calling in response to mj

recent correspondence The University ap-

preciates your agreement to withdraw from

the market those items which contain the

University's trade name and ni.nk I undei

Stand you will also destroy Ilie suvens &Om
which these items were produced and w ill get

in touch with the student to whom you re-

cently delivered some of these products loi

resale and obtain their return.

You also told me thai you have bumper

stickers with "Sewanee" on them 1 believe

the University can establish such a strong

history of use of this term that B court would

find in the University 's Eavoi on this point I

will leave it to you whether you wish to lata

the risk. On a related point, at least one of

these stickers has found its way on Ml

employee's car without the owner's permis

sion. This, of course, raises entirely different

legal issues which you may want to consider

Although we did not specifically dlSCUSS

the use of your leased premises lor purposes

other than those permitted in the lease. I trust

you understand the importance of complying

with the lease's terms. Thank you for coop

eration.

Sincerely youi

Donna L. Pierce

University Legal Counsel

A Response to Health Care Services

by Tania Samman

NtMsJEfiliQr .-.

My editorial which appeared in the No-

vember 22 issue of the Purple was generated

by observations made by the students about

the inadequacies of the Health Services, nor

written out of boredom. My creative imagi-

nation does not stretch that far. The piece was

printed in the hopes that the health care pro-

vided at this school would be examined and

hopefully improved. The Purple is a vehicle

which generates response, and my editorial

certainly raised a few questions regarding

health care provided for students at this uni-

versity.

I agree that it is normal practice to in-

quire about a woman's sexual practices to

eliminate the possibility of an unsuspected

pregnancy. However, more often than not,

female students go to Health Services with

symptoms other than those of pregnancy.

Sinus problems and other health concerns

should not be dismissed with a "take two

condoms and call me in the morning" atti-

tude.

The situations that I mentioned in my

editorial were personal experiences told to

me by students at this university. The ear

infection I mentioned was not "diagnosed as

motion sickness." It was recognised as an ear

infection, however only the symptoms were

treated. The problems persisted, and weak-

ened the individual so that after a few days

she could no longer function normally. She

had vertigo, nausea, and her immune system

became weak, leading to a kidney infection.

When she complained to the Health Services,

she was given the same prescription that had

failed to eradicate the problem in the first

place. This is just one example of an unsatis-

fied student.

The tonsillitis case I mentioned was not

an ambiguous case. This student did not go to

by Walter Hubbell

Ah! A new semester is upon us at

Sewanee and with it CODaCS .1 new Bl

i,.i the Purple by yours mil) rhis

week's episode is ol utmost importance to

life at out prestigious universitj 1 hat 1

right. I'm t. ilk m>' about Pitchers at the

Pub. No. not the kmd ol pitchei that u

[0 i'I.is a Sport, I to. eel ktl name win, h

disappeared som< lime ago, 1 am n (erring

to the pitchei winch sou till with beer.

Imagine what tun we could have, ol whal

profits the pub< ould n ap il they Bold beet

In pitchers. 1 know Shenanigan's already

does hut what haim could another locale

do' Everybody knows how tun rhursdaj

mghl. lnlein.Uion.il hi. is al 0111

Utile campus snack I '.n [think ol Ihe poi

sibilities foi Friday and Saturday, night
1

il

pitchers were sold. Everyone could share B

few pitchers with dinnei before venturing

forth to ihe othei events on campus whit h

usually don't start Until nine 01 tl "

Now. I know whal the answei w ill U

Thepub can't insure that only patronsovei

twenty one arc paitaf.nu' ol ihe puh pil' h

1 re (a lol ol alliteration, sorr) 1
Hen ismj

plan Hk Pubi ards evei yoro al Ihe door,

One type of Stamp loi minor, and one i\|>e

foi those ol legal agi rhen, beet mugs

would onlj be given to non <>rs (mn-

indonl) oni pi 1 stamp Any minoi

caught drinking would be asked lo remove

i,, oi hersell these rules should I

enough to please the almighty Qui

lawyers Dunk and mei enl 1 ould then

be had by all.

1 expect thai some of the members ol

the religious right ow campus will com

plain that tins is just another example of

how Sewanee is an. iK oholit I BmpUSWhich

isn't tun foi SObei people Well. 1 have

news foi von 1 am doini: the Sewanee

scene sobei until March B, and 1 will have

,ui .mi, le upi oming to confront this issue

aitei 1 have researched il thoroughly. Be-

rne, 1 have researched the drunken

mosl thoroughl) B) the way, 1 also

support homosexuality a woman sright to

atheism, Bill I linton and deflai

me the tires ol 1 ars w ith bumpei sti< kers

whit ii say
1

Don'l blame mi

in conclusion, 1 would also like to

poini oul how 1 have been ignored bj the

University admini iiration up lo this point

1 .,, 1 used ihe admini itratiorj Last semestei

Of, amour olhei thuij-s. "lade deflation,

impropei library funding, Nazism, and be-

mi' 1.1. iall) and ,e\ualh biased 1 ed

hardly a response 1 am putting yen on

notii e 1h.11 m\ 1
on. isms will gel onlj

1
1 m i. nd to write manj moreartii lei

about the fa< ade that masks real problems

at this s< hool thai 1 an be solved il only the

administration would take an interest in its

ludi nt 1. hi. 1
1 than in 1 ndowmenl I i

,,.iii\ , 1 havi definitive prool that Ihe ad

ministration ol this 1 ni mbe2

,i, ni . funds and using ihem foi weekend

trips to < am unwhen thej wan h 1 awrence

w.ik reruns ami listen to old Nixon

speech.-. 11 that doesn 1 gel a response,

nothing will

the health services until her tonsils swelled np

and became covered with pus. It was nearly

impossible forherto speak, and impossible to

eat. Yet her pus-covered tonsils were diag-

nosed as a viral infection, and she was given

ibuprofen. cold medicine, and throat lo/enges.

Her local doctor, hearing the symptoms over

the phone rediagnosed the problem and sent a

prescription for medicine and pain relievers

These cases of dissatisfied students are

not isolated. One female was sick and told to

go home and rest. She had to ask for a mono

test. She was promised a call about the results

the next day before noon. At around 2pm. her

roommate called for her and was told that the

student did have mono. This is information

which is important enough for immediate

notification. A student with lime disease had

to get her doctor at home to call in a prescrip-

tion for her as the Health Services would not

help her.

I have heard many complaints from stu

dents about the treatment they have received

at the Health Services. While of course there

are many students who are satisfied, the num-

ber of complaints is enough to warrant a

closer look into the treatment of health con-

cerns at this school. My editorial was not

written in vain. I hoped to elicit a response

and an improvement of health care services

for students at this school. A meeting with

Dean Pearigen and several students, includ-

ing the students mentioned above, has been

set to discuss the problems I raised and to

discuss possible improvements of the Health

Services.

I did not write "Check-Up on Health

Services" to focus on the bad. Instead I hoped

to eliminate the bad and focus on the im-

provements that can be made to ensure a

healthier health care service. I stand by the

points I made in my editorial dated Nov 22

and the points I have made today.

Serious Issues. .

.

Dear Editor,

On Wednesday evening, pofitii al 1

1

ence profeSSOl Andrew Hacker ol Qui

College treated his Sewani e audieni e to

houi oi ins pet suppositions, impressions

half-truths,and pop psychology Portunati Ij

the performance was laced with humoi Rial

made K easier to take the message aboul out

racially-divided natiOn

What was disturbing aboul the talk was

the lack of documentation All the evidence

offered was anecdotal "this ifl whal hap

pened. this is the way I see it." etc Supposi-

tion I I Hacker: Americans don't take

Affirmative Action programs seriously

Sewanee does. Indeed, the History Depart

ment sought and hired a minority BroWTI

Foundation Fellow i<>r 1995 96

Supposition ll: South Africa has a good

example of race relations in its large "< m

Colored" population The existence ol Ihil

mixi d ii- e group, In being since 1652,

di rivi d in manj 1 ases 1 1 ihe fori ibli

imposition ol white males upon willing

orunwilling blai k females ofthe Khoisan

p ople DidHackei mean that this was an

e • imple foi the U.S.7

Supposition III Blai I I""" '"

pooiuj than white pooi ' How pooi is

Pi )( )|< 7 How destitute does one need 10

beinordei to be qualified as' poor?" And

does it really mattei at this point Pil 'had

notbeen dreaming, I should have asked if

he wa 1 10 lake a multi county tout in

out area it let lo help me distin

between gradations ol povi

My conclusion on the evening: time

ill spent, and money wasted (I'm not

saying how much) Si rlOUS issues de-

serve serious treatment.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Get your subscriptions for next year. $12 per year

Contact Castlen Tindall at:

The Sewanee Purple, 735 University Ave.

Sewanee, TN 37383

(615) 598-1204 email: purple@seraphl.sewanee.edu
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SPORTS
Sewanee Swimmers Post Excellent Records
hv Scott Evans .

Having just returned from the warm, sunny

Floridian days of the Delray Beach training

trip, the Sewanee Swimming Tigers continue

with one of their hest seasons yet. The men's

team is 4- 1 . while the women' s team holds on

to a 3-2 record.

The Tigers competed against Rollins

College while on their trip to Florida. Despite

the rain and cold wind, the swimmers de-

feated Rollins hands down The Rollins meet

gave the team a good perspective of how

much the training trip had improved them.

The Tigers also swam against Grinell

College from Iowa. This match up proved to

he more than just a meet between two teams.

It was a meet that pitted father against son, as

coach Max Obermiller attempted to defeat

his father's championship team "It wasn't

tense on deck because it seemed more like an

intersquad meet, than a huge rivalry," ex-

pl.iined junior Caroline Powell, who achieved

her season best and a first in the 5(X) yard

freestyle The final score unfortunately

showed that the Sewanee women were nar-

i.m ly defeated by Grinell despite their three

new school records The Sewanee men,

however, did defeat their Grinellian oppo-

nents. Overall, the Tigers improved im-

mensely over last year's meet against Grinell,

cutting most times by at least two seconds.

Sewanee just finished hosting the teams

of Berea, Cumberland, and Trinity in a long

distance meet. This meet proved to be even

more of a challenge for many of the team

members because they swam in many events

that they had never swum in before. Though

the Tigers lost only to Trinity, the meet pro-

vided an even betterexample of the impact of

the Delray training trip. Many lifetime and

seasonal bests were achieved, as well as,

many record limes. Freshman Larry Cook

was quoted as saying, "We just keep getting

better and better. I wonder when, or if, it will

ever end!?" That seems to be the mentality

for many of the Sewanee swimmers, espe-

cially the older team members that have not

had such high hopes for many years.

The Tigers have one more meet before

the February 17, 18. and 19 championship

meet at DePauw University in Greencastle,

Indiana. On Saturday the 4th of February.

Centre College from Danville, KY will swim

against the Tigers at 1 1 00 a.m. in the Fowler

Center. The team wishes to thank all those

who come to watch the meets. The large

crowds are greatly appreciated by all the

swimmers and divers.

Both Sewanee Swim Teams art having one oftheir besi seasons ever.

meet is on February 4th.

Their next home

I.M. Corner

Upcoming Events for the Spring:

Major Sports :

Basketball (Men)

Softball (Men)

Team Handball (Women)

Soccer (Women)

Minor/Tournament Sports (Men) :

Ping Pong, 8-Ball, Swim Meet,

Golf, Ultimate Frisbee, Racquetball

Minor/Tournament Sports (Women):

Floor Hockey, Sand Volleyball

Important Dates :

Wed., February 1- A League Basketball Begins

Thurs., February 2 - B League Basketball Begins

Mon., Jan. 30 - Ping Pong Tournament Begins

Questions? - IM Hotline #1730 or Matt Kern #1582

Sewanee Standout:

Kim Fauls

by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

Through the first two-thirds of the basketball

season, noother SewaneeTiger averages more

points than Sophomore Center Kim Fauls.

With an impressive 19.3 points per game

average going in to the Agnes Scott game (as

opposed to her 13 point average last year),

Kim is second in the conference only to

Trinity's Jennifer Warren and third in the

conference with 82.4 % free throw shooting

percentage.

Kim leads the Lady Tigers in almost

every statistical category including field goal

percentage (41.6%), three point percentage

(22.2%). and steals (2.2). She has one of the

lowest turnover averages on the team and is

second only to Brandi Poole ( 1 0) in rebounds

with 6.5 and blocked shots.

This six foot Sophomore from Newnan,

Georgia, who made Second Team All-SCAC

her Freshman year, is playing a very impor-

tant role for the team this year as the Lady

Tigers look to build on their youth this season

and look to the future.

As of January 27th, the team was posting

a 6-9 record and was just getting into the heart

of the SCAC conference schedule. With Kim

coming off a 32 point, 9 rebound perfor-

mance against Millsaps on the 20th and a 24

point, 10 rebound performance against

Oglethorpe in Sewanee' s first conference

win on the 22nd, Sewanee looks to finish on

a very strong note. Kim Fauls will more than

likely go down as one the best basketball

players Sewanee has ever seen and will most

definitely make First Team All-SCAC this

season. Congratulations and good luck.

Kim Fauls looks to score those hustle points against Oglethorpe on the 22nd

as the Lady Tigers got their first conference win 57-52.
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Sewanee Scoreboard

Women's Basketball

bate Score Top Contributors pate

1/8 Sewanee 42 Kim Fauls 14 pts. 8 reb., Brandi Poole 10 reb. i/8

Centre 63

1/13 Sewanee 27 Kim Fauls 15 pts. Brandi Poole 12 reb., 5 blks. 1/13

Trinity 81

1/15 Sewanee 65 Kim Fauls 18 pts., Brandi Poole 16 pts., Janie 1/15

Southwest. 85 Taylor 12 pts., 8 reb.

1/18 Sewanee 48 Kim Fauls 19 pts., Brandi Poole 10 pts., Maria 1/1

8

Maryville 101 Marcum 9 pts.

1/20 Sewanee 63 Kim Fauls 32 pts. 9 reb., Brandi Poole 19 pts 1/20

Millsaps 86 1 1 reb.

1/22 Sewanee 57 Kim Fauls 24 pts. 10 reb., Brandi Poole 12 pts. 1/22

Oglethorpe 52 7 reb., Janie Taylor 10 pts. 10 reb.

1/25 Sewanee 73 (not available) 1/25

Agnes Scott 42

1/27 Sewanee 47 (not available) 1/27

Rhodes 83

Record as of 1/27: 6-9 (1-6 SCAC)

Men's Basketball

Score Top Contributors

Sewanee 99 Keith Minnifield 20 pts.. Hunter Connelly

Centre S6 17 pts. S reb. 7 ast.

Sewanee 85 Turner Emery 16 pts.. Hunter Connelly 14

Trinity 87 14 pts c
) reb..

Sewanee 93 Eric Ochel 26 pts., Keith Hall 15 pts., Jason

Southwest. 76 Porter 15 pts.

Sewanee 66 Hunter Connelly 10 pts. 10 reb.

Emory 61

Sewanee 74 Keith Minnifield 18 pts. 9 reb.

Millsaps 89

Sewanee 76 Eric Ochel 18 pts.. Hunter Connelly 15 pts.

Oglethorpe 73

Sewanee 77 Ryan Harrigan 1 1 pts. 6 reb. Turner Emery

Maryville 9

1

16 pts. 7 reb.

Sewanee 87 (not available)

Rhodes 79

Record as of 1/27: 10-6(4-2)

Varsity Schedule

Date

February 3

February 4

February 5

February 10

February 12

February 16-

February 17

Sport

W. Basketball

M. Basketball

Swimming

W. Basketball

M. Basketball

W. Basketball

M. Basketball

W. Basketball

M. Basketball

18 Swimming

W. Basketball

M. Basketball

Opponent (H/A)

Millsaps (A)

Millsaps (A)

Centre College (H)

Oglethorpe (A)

Oglethorpe (A)

Rhodes (A)

Rhodes (A)

Hendrix (A)

Hendrix (A)

L.A.S.D.I.(A)

Trinity (H)

Trinity (H)

Time

6:00

8:00

2:00

I :()() EST

3:00 EST

6:00

8:00

12:00

1:00

6:00

8:00

Let us

combine all

your debts into one

i— easy-to-manage payment

Bad credit no problem. ALL accepted based on ability to pay.

Fast Hel* Is Just A Phowe Call AuayI

Caltoornight 1-305-537-5617,« - «»'>
foryourFREEAPPUCATlONorwrite:

BOX 615. HOLLYWOOD.BUDGETMASTER
Eric Ochel launches a three pointer over the Centre defender

m Sewanee S 99-86 victory. It was their first conference game

of the season.
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LIVING ARTS

Goode Does Well
by Paul Morris

The Joe Goode Performance Group consists

of six individual performers and crew, who

have heen performing together (alheit in dif-

fering comhinations) since 1986. They have

traveled across continents (and, as they men-

tioned, the Continental Divide) presenting

their unique art to the world al large. The

group came to Sewanee as a part of the

Sewanee Performing Arts Series last Tues-

day.

When I first read the name "Joe Goode

Performance Group" on the postcard which

was SPOed to me, an image of my friend's

performance art piece from our high school

talent show came to mind. He screamed

poetiy while jumping on a piano and playing

it with his leel It was passionate and inspir-

ing, but a different nature from what usually

takes the stage al Sewanee. I did not think

that Joe and In group would be playing

pianos with their feet, though you neverknow;

what can you expect from a performance

group?

The title ol the piece was lukr/l'hu r li

was about how our society keeps us from

.. in one place very long, and our long-

ing for a placi ofourown.arealhome We

aie continually looking, they suggested, fol

abetterplace, while ourworldbecomes more

homogenized, thanks to malls ami Sam

Walton. In presenting these ideas, the Joe

Goode Performance* iroup does not perform

ballet oi comedy, poetrj 01 [heater, bul in-

i, ,„i performs a mixture of all ol these art

forms

[usually go for Stufl like that I'm a Zoo

l\ 1. 111 and I like the abfltf&Cl as mu< h BS die

concrete >l you do not know what It is. It

must be .ni So, with the recent meniois ol

Anson Mount's amorphous 'Side Show' (see

p 9), in the back ol my mind along with the

memory of my friend atop Ins piano, 1 took

my seal in the front row of Guerry Audilo-

,
rium, ready lor anything.

[•heperformance startedbeforetheligbts

went out. with nothing on stage bul iwo dried

branches worn smooth like dnliwood. A boy

[Old a Story about a bully As ihe n.uialm

ended, theic \\ as a sonr coiiini)' I n si I rom the

New, continued

the remainder of the spring semester and all

ol lasi semestei Willi this issue Mr. Meiburg

takes the reins of the entire project Some

have gasped at the thought of an untested

sophomore guiding the unruly chariot of the

press But those who have watched him

closel) can say, "Fear not. No Phaeton is he
"

May he find and hold a course that with no

middle flight will soar high ovei 0U1

Cumberland mount

ASSOCIATE EDITOR Lindsey

Delaplaine. c'
l >7. PoliS< i

Miss Delaplaine

has been the bedrock of the organization

since she began working with the Purple over

a year ago Although her official title during

the last two semesters was Layout Editor,

anyone who has ever set foot in the Purple

offices can tell you that she was no meie

layout grunt She wore many hals from one

issuetothe next: now she's conflict mediator,

now she's the official tough cookie demand-

ing thai articles be turned in this Instant, now

she's ci ims manager, now she's offering a

shoulder for the frazzled editor to cry on. As

assistant editor, she will be asked to wear all

these hals at once. Miss Delaplaine is per-

haps the only person on the stall with the

left and then from behind the audience. People

turned their heads to see who was back there

It was a beautiful moment when the audience

did not know what was going on, but wanted

to be a part of it. (Those who were moments

late saw the boy (Joe Goode) writhing in an

oversized chair on a table in the lobby, telling

his siory about the bully)

The song faded as the house lights went

down. A man and woman dressed in black

dam ed in silence, though I could hear the

music in my head. The dancers became ani-

mated Chinese characters. They danced like

Kung Pu masters, with as much intensity and

passion, though with a grace and tenderness

not seen in any Bruce Lee film. I wondered

why there is such a separation between art

class and gym class. Soon, more than danc-

ing filled the stage—music. A man dressed

like an English schoolboy walked on-stage

talking of many things life, his place, his

safety, happiness, and the search for belong-

ing A shift in lighting or a simple prop

created another world. Something said was

funny, and some people laughed. There was

more dancing, but with a different emotion.

The light shifted, a melody drifted, arms flew

through space, a word was cried out; it all fit

together like a dream, the meaning of which

is ever so clear to the dreamer, but when told

to another makes no sense. Thus the ideas

and emotions came through, like a touch

from a friendly stranger, and 1 understood it.

These were artists at work, using their

materials: the body, dance, words, narrative,

musii , song, image,metaphor,emotion. Glu-

ing it together with their passion and hard

work, they constructed a collage you could

not hang on the wall, bul had lo experience in

your mind.

Joe Goode led the group, but each per-

former contributed his own ideas to the final

piece After ihe performance the six came

back onstage and talked lo the audience for

a good while, and they hadn't even had sup-

per yet (this fact especially impressed the

audience). At the end, Joe took a question

from a young giil seated in the front row.

"Where do you get your ideas?" she said

softly "from being forty -something" Joe

said, "Which you wouldn't and shouldn't

know anything about ..."

steady nerves and rock-solid judgment to do

just that.

NEWS EDITORS: Tania Samman, c'97,

English; James Karst, c'%. English. Both

were frequent and key contributors to the

News section last semester. Miss Samman

has an uncanny sense for ferreting out the

newsworthy. She has the newswriters sixth

sense for the finding the right place at the

right time. Due. perhaps, to her involvement

in the Greek system. Miss Samman also has

her finger on ihe pulse of Sewanee sentiment

Name an issue, and chances are that Miss

Samman knows dead-on what the student

body is thinking. Mr. Karst has a lean and

hungry look. He comes from a newspaper

family and he may have the unprecedented

experience of teaching Sewanee Purple

newswriters what is meant by the phrase

"objective journalism." Mr. Karst spends

part of his week working at the Sewanee

Review Between that internship and his

summer jobs al his tamih s new spapers. Mr

Karst no doubt has more professional jour-

nalistic experience than the rest of the staff

combined.

LIVING ARTS EDITOR: Jennie Sutton.

c'97, English. Miss Sutton came on board

last semester with the official title ofCampus

Liaison. Those in know, however, called her

the Calendar Girl. In short, she was, from the

moment she arrived, the eyes and ears of the

Purple, telling the rest of us what was going

on, what we should write about. She quickly

morphed into Page Two Girl, creating the

Purple Picks column, editing or writing the

Sewanee Shorts, etc. She was unfazed by

these duties, and before anyone knew it, she

had taken charge of and perfected the Back

Page, perhaps the most popular page in the

Purple. Now she can turn her magic to the

enure Living Arts section.

LAYOUT EDITOR: Frank Pratt, c'98,

undecided. Although Mr. Pratt arrives on the

scene this semester without any previous

experience with the Purple, he is already a

master of PageMaker, thanks to extensive

experience working on his high-school year-

book. If any phrase can describe this new

layout man, it is "absolute dedication." Mr.

Pratt flies airplanes in his free time.

ADVERTISING MANAGER: Eliza-

beth Haldeman, c'95, English. Miss

Haldeman took over as Ad Manager last

semester, only to find herself also in chargeof

subscriptions. She seems undaunted by any

challenge, however, as she approaches the

task with a striking and enviable mix of brio

and a measured, slightly edgy, ironic dead-

pan. There's never any question that she's

calmly in charge, and that just makes her all

the more apt to become an ad-selling power-

house.

(Just for the record: Robbie Griffith.

c'97, the best SPORTS EDITOR that the

Purple has seen in a generation, will continue

his reign as sports king. Thank goodness.)

Help Wanted

Men/Women earn up to $450 weekly assembling circuit

boards/electronic components at home. Experience

unnecessary, will train. Immediate openings your local

area. Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext. 102c
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AnSOll Mount: Playwright, Ringmaster
by James Acken

What draws a character out of someone

'

How do the experiences and the information

of a lifetime spent dealing with people who
have untold emotional barriers boil itself

down to producing a character that seems

plausible? Anson Mount managed to get a

large number of characters to answer these

questions for Sewanee at large on stage foi

his performance at Guerry Auditorium on 18

January . The Three Great Paranoids ofWeek-

end#l and The Side Show, one acts . which

is drawn from Mount's experiences in New

York and in Tennessee, are character studies

which showcased Anson's talent for switch-

ing from character to character.

Many people considered the second half

to be far superior to the first half. This struck

me as odd for two reasons. First of all, the two

plays seemed to be episodes that could work

on their own if they had to, but complimented

each other nicely. In this regard the first act

was not better than the second, but rather its

equal since it lent greater meaning to the

second act than would have been apparent.

The first act put forward the idea that art is

based on experience and vice versa—that the

fundamental properties of the perceived ex-

perience are the same in life as they are in art.

Thus the art becomes the canvas on which the

viewer paints his interpretation. This premise

was the skeleton upon which was laid the

flesh of Side Show. Anson used his experi-

ences with actors in New York as a guide to

spread that experience to the audience, who

Hacker, continued
-

important as who you know, and that the

greatest percentage of students most consis-

tently accepted into Harvard were children of

alumni. He also found 'multiculturalism' in

academia to be dangerously close to patron-

izing other cultures rather than giving them

serious study, and reflected that recent politi-

cal discussion has substituted the word 'class'

for race. Dr. Hacker's lecture was a harsh

indictment of what he called 'a four-hundred

year old mess.'

Past this point, however, he had very

little to say. A question and answer session

was a disappointment; rather than answer the

question posed by students eager to promote

racial dialogue he ducked back into carefully

prepared mini-sermons on his racial observa-

tions, only once admitting that he was having

to think on his feet, which apparently an-

noyed him. His delivery was frequently

snide and peppered with haughty 'Oh yes,'

and 'Oh no's. Asked how the University

could begin to create a better atmosphere for

people of differing races, he flippantly sug-

gested that the school adopt 'A Historically

White University' as its motto. He also

stated, rather outrageously, that he didn't

believe that listening to students' opinions

was part of a liberal arts education, and that he

didn't like to see his students after they left

school. These and other comments elicited a

variety of responses from students and fac-

ulty alike.

Freshman Boo Shepard. a member of the

Ethnic Crossroads Committee, felt that Dr.

Hacker "wasn't thorough 01 ll|sre -

garded the possibility of reverse disci
i

tion." Freshman Hayes Swinnev also found .

herseli. Disappointed with the lecture I

expected to get more out of it
." She fjel

Dr. Hacker didn't answer the questions at the

end, but 'avoided them like a politician."

was then allowed to make us oun judgment

Side Slum presents an MTaj ol iapull\

changing characters who deal with modem
concerns ranging from sextialitj to AIDS.
racism, and virtual reality. The firsl

though, was a more relaxed and humorous

account of a weekend wherein two fti

supposed!) make the "ultimate" mo\ ie b

life, death, sickness, .\ud art ITus act, il uol

as obviously varied in tempo i

Hon. was belterdeveloped [Tie friends spend

most of theil lime stoned moving from ad-

venture to adventure with a camera Riming.

While this technique is no! as immediate!}

gratifying as the M rv st\ [e snippets ol

Mi, >n
. ihe disc overies made by the mam char-

acter during the weekend and the relentless

familiarization with Neil, Anson 's partner in

producingtheirpsychedeliccinematography,

the parallel of character development and

thematic development was more coherent

than in Side Show

The second act overpowered the Three

Great Paranoids with Anson's finale which

we shall call "Waitin' for the Train." The

rhythmic pulse of Anson's poem, wrapping

together the chaotic, hut lyrical experience of

the New York underground and the charai

ters we had just met, infected the audience

with a sort of theatrical rapture. This last note

was all that gave coherency to the second act

Each character in Side Show was set apart by

his own space of darkness. The segmenting

of such an eclectic group of characters would

have seemed disjointed if it had not been so

effectively concluded.

But Kevin Hiers, another member of the

ECC, said that "Dr. Hacker's motivation is

injustice. Even if he can't solve it, he can

provide a context for people to begin to talk

to each other."

They were talking after the lecture, and

they're still talking now. Eric Benjamin, the

University Director of Minority Affairs, said

that the ECC chose Dr. Hacker because, after

hearing him speak at a conference in Georgia,

they were "struck by the visceral reaction of

white students...and the black students' over-

whelming agreement with Hacker's dissec-

tion of their feelings." As a lightning rod. he

certainly stirred up discussion.

But Dr. Hacker had no suggestions as to

where to take that discussion. In an interview

on the way to Chattanooga, he remarked that

he was "deeply skeptical" about the potential

for discussions on race—the very thing that

the ECC is trying to promote. The diverse

audience that showed up to hear the lecture

was ready for something more than a real i 1 1.

indictment of racism, and they certainly didn't

deserve the dose of academic haughtiness

that he served up. Again, it seems, the Uni-

versity has paid $5,000 to hear a luminary

"speak frankly' about a sensitive topic. And

again we' ve been disappointed. Perhaps there

is a lesson to be learned in this; maybe it's

time for us to do the tail

Suzanne Shaver, MA., L.M.'J.'T.

Counseling Tsycfwlogy

120 University Ave. Sewanee

615-598-5314

Monteagfc 'florist

WV i

anee Daily!

[5)924-3292

owner: Bonnie Nunley

Anson as Faceboy, one ofhis nmnv • ham tei I Photo by ( 'hristian < 'utlei

^^^
SYRACUSE
SUMMER STUOY ABROAD

Pick a Place Under the Sun

• Africa

• Europe

• Asia

• Central America

Internships • Language Programs

Study Tours

Scholarships Available

Division of International Programs Abroad

Summer Programs Office, 119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse. NY 13244-4170

1-800-251-9674
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The Importance of Laughter
Degree Recipient George Garrett Gives Reading

by Lillian Rice

George Garrett read selections

from his works of fiction and poetry

and from a series of anecdoh • < .n

January 23, after he was awarded an

honorary degree at the Opening

ConvocationoftheUniversity. Mr

Garrett is presently a professor of

creative writing at the University of

Virginia and was described as that

ideal to which all good English stu-

dents are supposed to aspire, the

true man of letters Certainly Mr.

Garrett possesses a great breadth <»i

ability. Although he is perhaps best

known lor his historical novels set

in Tudor and Stuart England. Mr.

Garrett has also produced novels of

Southern Mr and r. an accomplished

humorist and poet

( )n Monday he chose to read an

anecdote from his time as a young

professor at Rice University, sev-

eral poems, and a chapter from his

almost-finished novel. He seemed

a natural storyteller, a Frostian sort

of figure with a well-developed

sense of fun. In fact. Mr. Garrett

seems to be at his best when he

confines himself to telling stories,

«is his prose was generally more

lively and precise than the poems

he chose to read. The audience

responded delightedly to his tale of

leaching for a year at Rice without

realizing that he had an office.

Mr Garrett finished his read-

in;
;
with a chapter from the novel he

is completing, in which he evokes

marvelously the absurdity of a tiny

Southern town where conflict be-

tween a sheriff and a bootlegging

black woman assume the larger-

than-life proportions ofa comic epic.

Listening, one can almost become

so involved in hilarity of the story

that one misses the suggestions of

the social tensions, that underlie

and enrich the humor. Even though

his story, in which the old woman

tries to hide a batch of moonshine

by pouring it in a chamber pot and

sitting over it, borders on the barely-

believable, the piece is given life by

the sense that more is at stake than

the events of the piece suggest. It is

a wonderfully silly tale that man-

ages to communicate more genu-

inely than Mr. Garrett's more seri-

ous poetry. George Garrett's work

reaffirms the importance of laugh-

ter in dealing with difficult and pain-

ful issues of human life.

SOME OF
OUR STUDENTS

ARE STAR
PUPILS.

^^KhKSw

From 90210 to your zip code, a

Motorcycle RiderCourse can make

you a better, safer rider. Call

1-800-447-4700 today to be-

come the star of your class.

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

/ Ueran I ions Georges Garrett and Core, Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Ode, continued
students, remembering Dr. Stirling and B

common thread seems to run through all of

iheit remembrances- "1 learned so much",

"He constantly encouraged me", "1 admired

him" A Wend ol nunc and alsbbne ol Dr

sin hug's advisees told me about B particu-

lar!) rough semester she w.is having She

i id she had several sessions with Dr. Suiting

to , ,,im hei anxieties Abqui the same time

ih, next Jieai she wenl into ins office, satis-

i i.-,i unit the w aj the new semestei « as going

and he said tohet
.

" I nevei slopped belie> ing

m you, even when you slopped believing In

yourself Anoihei Friend recalled a time

VI Ihii In- w as not doing .is well in one "I Dl

Stirling's classes .is he thought he should be

He went to Di Stirling one afternoon and

expressed ins concern and the possibility of

changinghis majorfromEnglish Di Stirling

said '

i am a damn good housekeeper," he

paused and my friend looked at him con

fused Dr Stirling continued, " but 1 hate u

l am also a terrible gardener, but sometimes

there is nothing i d rathei do M) friend

needed no further persuasion to remain an

lish rriSjoi Hie first time i took a class

tanghl b) Dl Suiting was second semestei

ui\ Freshman yeai I had heard so man}

Itiings From upper/ lassirien about bou lough

and rajense D'i Stirling was I confess I was

lecture and u "' ul ( K l asipnally he tossed out

a question, but usually manyoi us sat back in

awe "I the silver-haired, podium-pounding.

brilliant, yet very gentle man before us After

that I ii si class. I decided to ask him to be my

advisor I stood outside his door and tried to

peer around the coiner, almost hoping he

would not be there. He was and 1 eventually

satdown and askedhim, stutteringnervously

as i did He only smiled, said "yes" and

started talking to me about South Florida and

Miarfa football He had such away ofmaking

ihmgs thai seem so impossible, so easy.

Most of all, my Friends, English majors

and non-majors, Stirling advisees alike, we

all remembered how we laughed. We re-

called things he said all the time, how we

could count on him to slam the door every

lime he whirled into the classroom, the pas-

sion he unabashed!) had for the Romantic

poets, how much we levered him and how

humble he was in spue ol it

Despite all the wonderful memories, the

laughter and the celebration, I still cannot

help leelmg great loss I w as not read\ foi all

ii„- memories" to end I was not prepared to

ikofDi redSttrlmg fondly; in past tense.

i wanted him to tell me 1 passed comps I

wanted him to see me graduate 1 wanted to

orrespondence with him

ppd maybe even one da) reel comfortable

I iMI ,,. dul no, i, ,,,„ led i wanted pin friendship to

dikusston because Di Stirling liked to last tv>ond rfrj tsludenfhere The

Reverend Jeffrey Walker put it so aptly in his

homily for Dr. Stirling's funeral, "[Death]

most of the time is just what it feels like. A

thief that comes and steals our love from

us...". We were robbed. That's what it felt

like receiving the postcard size notice with

the news of Dr. Stirling's death printed on it.

I ti.u is what 1 still feel every time I walk by St.

Luke's 201 and his name is no longer by the

office door. Sometimes, I even slop and look

at the bulletin board across from the office.

On any given day, a student could be found

standing in that hall perusing the various

cartoons and humorous Stirlingesque com-

mentaries with a smirk on her face. The board

is comparably bare, now. I used to walk by

his office every day and at least say, "hello";

his door w as always open, as 1 knew his heart

was. As much as 1 tried. I do not think I came

close to giving him as much as he gave me.

There are no words adequate enough, no

Favors monumental enough formeto express

the gratitude 1 fell, and still feel and the

esteem in which I still hold him There are no

words 10 convey the anger I fell when he was

taken awa\ aiul now the peace in the knowl-

edge that he is home, in a better place and thai

he IS SO lOVed I suppose part Ol what makes

letting him go so difficult is all the things I

never said. 1 never told him how much 1

respected him and lo\ ed him 1 can only hope

he knew His actions and words told me all

the lime

Sewanee Recycling

Goes High-Tech

Want a real thrill? Dial 1-800-800-

6881. Then, all the way from

Boston, Massachusetts, you'll hear

a complete run-down on Sewanee's

recycling center.

This new service is courtesy of

Matthew Costello, a recent

Sewanee graduate. He and some

friends with the help of grants from

several companies have established

e-call iu communities throughout

Massachusetts. Folks wanting to

learn about recycling in their

hometowns simply dial the number

and, on command, punch in their

ZIP codes. Behold, a special

message tailored just to them

comes booming down the line.

High-tech voice mail at its best!

(Wouldn't Mollv Meridian be

jealous.')

And now Sewanee's on that hook-

up for both 37375 and 37383 ZIP

codes.

It's fun and it's accurate. Give it a

try: 1-800-800-6881.
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by John Molinarn

Oversighted and Undersought: '94 Bands in '95
1994 was a strange year for "alternative"

music. Superstars like REM. Pearl Jam. and

Nine Inch Nails released superb new albums,

our grandparents' music found a new audi-

ence (Johnny Cash. Tony Bennel). and from

somewhere in left field bands like Green

Day. Beck, and the Offspring crashed into

the Top 40. while Kurt Cobam killed "It

"grunge." As the new year kicks off and as

record companies continue to smother the

market with new "alternative" bands, a pair

of worthwhile albums released in '94 should

not be overlooked.

Guided By Voices' Bee Thousand (Scat

Records) won critical acclaim, but no one

ever bothered to buy their CDs or even to

listen to them. Bee Thousand is the tenth

album in over a decade of recording, but lead

singer Robert Pollard just quit his day job the

past summer after GBV was asked to play on

Lollapalooza's second stage as leaders of the

Columbus, OH "scene" (read: GBV and the

Breeders). Unfortunately. GBV may not

receive the popularity that they deserve. Bee

Thousand is a beautiful, if flawed pop album

and should be listened to only as such, a pop

album, not as part of an indie revolution or a

burgeoning music scene

AlthoughGBV are considered to be indie

rockers, their style draws more from the

Beach Boys, the Mamas and the Papa

Big Star, than from the muse who inspires

Pavement or Liz Phair Although ( rBV em-

ploy a traditional guitar-hass-drums line up

and lo-l i recording, they sound like they have

missed even, musical revolution since the

'60s Imagine GBV as the Brady Bunch band

u ith Greg shooting junk and the whole fam

"lv residing in a trailer
p

Aside trom their incredible pop Sensi-

bihties. which set them apart from the rati

ittitude ol most indie bands and the

stenie offerings ol lop 40 radio the most
remarkable aspect ol Bee Thousand
Pollards [yriCfl He seems to diaw lion. I

collective cultural consciousness, equally
obsessed with classical literature as tabloid

television As obscure and obtuse as REM*

8

Pollardcreates songs that hideamyriad
of interpretations "Hardcore UFO's" could
be about chasing one's dreams 01 about sell-

ing out for rock n' roll fame, while "Peep-

Hole" might be a love song or the thoughts ol

a stalker

With twenty Hacks packed into I di I

less than forty minutes long, some songs end
up sounding like sketches for songs yet to be

written while others songs arc almost peifei I

GBV fills "Echos Myron," an ode to Indec i

sion, whh jangling guitars and '60s ish har-

monies and create a brooding |ourney filled

with long suppressed memories on "The

Goldheart Mountamtop Oueen Directory."

twoofthebestsongsonBee Thousand. GBV
is nol an immediately likable hand, but Bee

Thousand is well worth the trouble of wading

through it when the beaut) of songs \\Y

nol the Pigpen" finally em.

Heavens to Betsy, anothei band thai has

been widely overlook*

leased their first lull length albt

lated (Kill Rot

year. HTB emerged as part ol the Washing

ton state Riot Grrrl scene bul h

joyed the national recognition Ih

the less-talented northwestern band

Sewanee Dog Policy a Little Rough

by Angela Ward

When asked if they had noticed a change in

the number ofdogs around since the new Dog

Control Policy went into effect, students'

answers ran the gamut from "Yeah," to "No."

to 'There' s a new dog policy?" However, the

majority of students have noticed the de-

crease in the number of dogs roaming the

Domain since the new policy, which essen-

tially constitutes a leash law, became effec-

tive last December. Most students seem to

miss the dogs they once knew to be a charm-

ing addition to the Mountain's unique atmo-

sphere.

According to freshman Josh White, "I

haven't seen a dog around in a long time,

come to think of it, and I really don't like it

that way." Freshman Alice Grey Odom
agrees. "Yeah. I haven' t seen as many around.

I miss stumbling over them every day and

having them lick my feet. No. seriously, I do

miss 'em."

J. P. Culley . a freshman here at Se

says that he has noticed that there are fewer

dogs roaming the grounds. He feels that it

takes away from the whole aura of the Do-

main He says. "I guess they have their

reasons for taking the dogs off the streets or

whatever, but it does take away from the

The Purple is really looking for interesting writers.

Mr. Heil's Rumblings From the Right column is no more. If you feel

qualified to take up the mantle of the Purple's conservative colum-

nist, send a writing sample to the Purple.

For more information: call xl204 or email: purple

Although politically HTB an- a pan -.i the

radical feminist Riot Orrrls, then sound has

movedbeyond the straight forward hard

punk ot Bikini Kill oi earl) Hole so thai then

sound is like no othi i b ind around

hill's rhythm section! ftac) Sawyi
i on

both drums and bass) drives the band while

singei orin I ui ki i ho« Is androars

over the din Unlike mosi rock hands, the

rhythms dominate HTB's sound while thi

rim. us seem like o superfluous afterthought

I i. mi somewhere beneath the ( Bi Ophon) "I

i lashing "i \ oil as and guitai s and the

nixed bass lines, a faint him <>i melod)

emerges m each song ITiis phenomena
strangely links the band \ uiusk to the teen-

age punks tor whom it is written; thi

blossom like an awkward junioi high jirl

Although the lyrics are mixed relatively

low and are iiulei iphcrable at timet
,
the)

contribute to the overall effect "t HTB's
sound "Staj Away" is a warning to an

obsessiveex lovertoletgool the past, "\\ hite

Girl" attacks the inherent i u I im in the pn

dominate!) white world >»t punk mush and

stresses that change must come from the

insidi I alt ulated defiant]) st reams "I'm

taking everything toa world thai wouldden

j

in opportunities to woman
i iuided B) Voice; ind I li > en fa Bel t)

bothquietl) breath ol fresh ait to the

Vlternative Nation" this yeai bul unfortu

i

mosl peopli missed oui 199

b aboul ni'M irld ol

populai musii bul thi i bandi an both worth

i in-, i. in" out before the) slip into lh< i

rity of the discount CI) bin.

atmosphere " Sophomore John Clineagi

"Yeah, I haven't seen as manj dogs around

It stmks I mean. Sewanee is known lor its

dogs."

Although many students have noticed a

decrease in the number of dogs cavorting on

the lawns ofthe Domain and sleeping lazil)

outside the classrooms of the Quad, there are

still many who feel that the new policy has

had no major effect on the number of dogs

roaming the grounds. According to senior

David Hall, who was not aware that the new

policy had gone intoeffect. 'There's the same

amount of dogs I' ve always seen around, you

know, like Clara and Black Dog. I think the

new policy is ridiculous." Freshman Kate

Roseman also agrees that the policy doesn't

seem to have forced a large decrease in the

number ofdogs allowed to go free in Sewanee

She says, "I've noticed that there are still

quite a few dogs around It really do

bother me though."

When asked if they were aware that the

newpolicy had bceneffective since la Bl month,

the overwhelming majorit) ol students re-

sponded. "Really 7 Well, now that you men-

tion it
." Obviously the issue ol

is no longer the source of debate and contro-

versy that it once
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Prince- TheBlack Ubum Apparently the

Purple One-Who-Was-Once-
Prim I has linalK release this

missing masterpiece. After completing

this album, Print e, i"i reasons ol hisown,

ed to shelve it Supposedl) it began

as the ultimate pans album but soon meta

morphosed into an opus resembling The

Whtte Album .

Wool- I he debut album b\ this

SI based punk outfit comes complete

with a huh. k retrospective bos Ml ami

impressive punk credentials (two mem
l>eis led Scream with David Oroh] ol

Nirvana fame andonedrummed fbi I Irive

[l -hui Wool I reates ID interesting

sound blending traditional w esi i

and DC punk with the psychedelia ol a

u ige band

Soul Coughing Ruby Vroom to 1994,

bands like the Beastle Boys, Beck, Q
Spet ial Saw i i hanged the fai eol

lup hop, and now tins nyc based outfit

i the bay. win n Bet h added

punk and folk elements to traditional rap

and G Love i onti ibuted b blues sound

Soul i !oughing iniv in portions ol all ol

New York's "s^
i

classical and nol

Madonna Bedtime Stories lust when

iiu media wa • t laiming ihi

Madonna popul

ol i op n> pop ha I net throne

i in
. ilbum Is niled with th

i from hei

sprinkled w ith enough innuendo andi on

Heck '• a, Soulmanurv ( In his

third i P "i the yea Bed be

that he had

li .1 bul ht\ ei "' 'i around to n lea

ing i in
. album featun n both thi frenetii

hip hop ol Mellow Gold and the bi
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The New Year...again
b\ I race Roquemore

Hello children. The topic of this article is: What differed

the New Year from the old. the imaginary, and the future? 1, like

Socrates, do not claim to know what the answer is. Nonetheless, I

have asked many questions, and feel mildly confident saying that the

New Year must have something to do with the human activity of

••marking off." categorizing, and celebrating certain events which we

call TIME. One fun thing about "new" years is all the hype,

propaganda, and news which usher in this symbolic re-birth of

humanity. Today I have visited our friend, the library: laid not think

it fair to disclose my perspective on the New Year without medial

resources.

It seems that Yeltsin may be an alcoholic, which worries people

because the CIA does not know who is running Russia, or ifRussia is

being run at all. I did not understand much from the hodgepodge

found in Newsweek (1/16/95. 30) concerning this subject. However,

it seems that we are still paying Russia millions of dollars to denucle-

arize— so they won't blow us up. We are not sure what they do with

this money, yet we (the US) are scared of the Russians' volatile

natures. The bottom line is dial Joe Klein, the author of this article.

suggeststhatClintondowhateverittakestokeepRussiapeaceful...even

if that means extending NATO to Moscow.

Jeffrey Dahmer was both a victim and a murderer... a complete

human being!

Love does exist. Since it is the fiftieth anniversary ot Auschwitz,

,1 is a good time to reminisce about how all of the persecuted "stuck

together" diroughout the hardship of the Holocaust. One guy. who is

now 62 years old. was recently reunited with a woman with whom he

had fallen in love, escaped the death camp with, and gave her 39 roses

— one for every year since the horror.

Also, Red Dog beer may be nothing more than Miller Appar-

aados across the country aie incensed f*

were deluded into thinking that Red Dog is some kind of mic

special, brewery. Any bloke should know that the major advertising

indicates a large company. However, according to Chris Mahoney.

the Canadian, the recipe for it originally came from Canada. It is noted

in Newsweek that Plank Road Brewery was Miller" s original name.

Not one person in the country knows yet whether O.J. is guilty or

not guilty. On that note, our students, peers, and friends tell US how

the country has affected their attitudes about the new year:

"It's just a continuation of the old " sighed Jeff Ridner, a senior

history major

"New year?" asked Dennis Prater, a contemplative campus man.

"Hey man. the only two Uiings keepin' me down right now are time

and space. Without those things, I'd be great!"

"Its already turning out to be a @#!$ year!," exclaimed Beth

Monkman from Indiana.

"I like cheese on wheat," said Caroline Smith, thinking of her

present meal.

And finally. "I don't believe in New Year's resoluUons. but 1 like

the New Year because I think it gives everyone a good chance to start

over." said Catherine Salmon, a beautiful woman.

The Observed
Casual Remarks and Mountain Miscellany

by Bobby Jackson

Non Sequitur by Wiley


